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Justin Warneke and Heza Diamond Spark 2011

NRCHA Stakes Coyote Rock Ranch Open Bridle

Spectacular!

It all came down to the cow work of the 2011 National Reined Cow Horse
Association Coyote Rock Ranch Open Bridle Spectacular. Ten of the nation's top
reined cow horses and trainers converged on the Idaho Horse Park in Nampa, Idaho -
but only one team was crowned Champion.

That honor went to Justin Warneke and Heza Diamond Spark, owned by
Michael Garver, who edged out the Reserve Champions Jake Telford and PG Dry
Fire. Both entries had a 649.5 composite, but Warneke and Heza Diamond Spark
had the higher cow work score - a 220. The win resulted in a $4,200 payday.

"We had a perfect cow for today," noted Warneke, of Great Falls, Montana.
"This was actually our first show ever in the Bridle, and I was a little worried about it.
He worked great, and he's always the strongest in the fence work."

Warneke has ridden Heza Diamond Spark, by Diamond J Star out of Sheza
Shinette, off and on since he was a 2-year-old. During that time the horse was also
shown by Sandy Collier and Zane Davis, en route to winning nearly $60,000 in
NRCHA earnings alone!

"Michael Garver has been great to me. He's a very good guy and has been a
strong supporter of my program and has really helped me. Having the opportunity to
ride has a horse like this has been a great benefit to me," he said. "I also thank my
wife Cristal for putting up with me and letting me go to horse shows. There are so
many people to thank - but the best way to say it is 'If you see a turtle up on the fence
post, you know he's had some help getting there!'"

Jake Telford and PG Dry Fire, owned by Aspen Meadows Ranch, took home

the Reserve Championship and a check for $3,500. PG Dry Fire is by Playgun and
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the Reserve Championship and a check for $3,500. PG Dry Fire is by Playgun and
out of The Dry Look. The talented 13-year-old stallion has lifetime earnings nearing
$100,000!

Coyote Rock Ranch has sponsored the Bridle Spectacular at the NRCHA

Stakes for four consecutive years. The equine operation at Coyote Rock is currently

placing more emphasis on developing broodmares and the breeding portion of the

program and temporarily adjusting the training and show schedule.

As part of the Ranch's expansion, several nice 2- and 3-year-old prospects are

currently in training with some top reined cow horse and cutting trainers around the

country. Many of these youngsters are, or will soon be available. Coyote Rock Ranch

invites everyone to visit the website at www.coyoterockranch.com or on Facebook to

find out more about the exciting future at Coyote Rock Ranch.

            The Coyote Rock Ranch Bridle Spectaculars are held as part of the NRCHA

Stakes. The NRCHA Stakes is one of five NRCHA Premier Events, and annually

boasts a payout near the $300,000 mark! Part of the Stake's success is its tie to the

NRCHA Subscribed Stallion program. Owners of NRCHA Subscribed Stallions pay a

fee every year, making that stallion's foals eligible to compete in the NRCHA Stakes.

Only foals of enrolled stallions are eligible to compete.

            But the Subscribed Stallion program is far-reaching, as offspring of those

stallions are giving priority at the prestigious NRCHA Sales at the Snaffle Bit Futurity

in Reno, Nevada.

Matt Hoekenga Wins 2011 NRCHA Stakes Limited

Open Bridle on Codys Sierra Gypsy  
            The Limited Open Bridle Championship of the 2011 National Reined Cow

Horse Association Stakes was decided Saturday, March 26, at the Idaho Horse Park

in Nampa, Idaho. Winning the title was Matt Hoekenga of Fallon, Nevada, who rode

Codys Sierra Gypsy to a 423.5, collecting $1,620.

            "She was good in the rein work. She turned around real nice, and stopped

hard," said Hoekenga of the mare by Sierras Top Cody out of Chicaros Bay Lady.

"We drew a good cow. She was really with that cow the whole time. She's a great little

mare."

            Codys Sierra Gypsy, owned by John and Sandy Friberg, was trained by Flint

Lee, whom Hoekenga has been working with for two years. The Stakes is only the

pair's third show together. "I wouldn't be here without Flint and the whole Lee family, as

well as our clients - including Liz Younger and Sandy Friberg - who let me show their

horses," said Hoekenga. "I also thank my family for helping me out and being so

supportive."
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            Hoekenga started out his equine career in rodeo - but when he started working

for Lee, he realized how much he enjoyed the reined cow horse industry. "I'm hooked. I

crave riding the cow horses. Flint lets me ride all these good horses. We train hard at

home and it goes good when we come to town," he said. "I plan to continue doing

this."

            Don Lindsay won the Limited Open Bridle Reserve Championship on JB

Dashes Heaven, owned by JB Performance Horses LLC. The pair had a 419 total on

two, winning $1,080. JB Dashes Heaven is by Cooke County Etc out of Dashin Fancy.

Anne Reynolds Wins 2011 NRCHA Stakes Coyote

Rock Ranch Non Pro Bridle Spectacular!
            The National Reined Cow Horse Association's only Non Pro Million Dollar

Rider Anne Reynolds won the Coyote Rock Ranch Non Pro Bridle Spectacular at the

NRCHA Stakes in Nampa, Idaho, with a resounding 653.5. The King Hill, Idaho,

competitor was riding More Magic Please, whom she has piloted to more than

$70,000 in lifetime earnings, which were supplemented with an additional $2,656.

            The pair started the competition with a 218 in the herd work. "He was really

good in the herd work. He was real correct and we cut three cows clean. He's got a lot

of expression on a cow and is very alert and animated, so that adds to the mix," noted

Reynolds.

            That strong showing was supplemented by a 219.5 in the rein work and a 216

in the cow work. "He was really good in the rein work with big turns and stops. He also

circled really well," she said. "Our first turn in the fence work was really nice, but then

the cow came off the fence. We had an open-field second turn, and our third turn was

back on the fence. He circled nice and the whole thing was neat and clean."

            More Magic Please was shown earlier in the day by Reynold's son Wilder

Jones, and the pair won the Youth Bridle Championship. "It's awesome that he's

showing. It's thrilling and fun and adds a whole new dimension to my program,"

Reynolds said proudly. "He wants to train and he's worked out his school schedule so

that he comes home and rides."

            Virgil Valdez of Alamosa, Colorado, won the Coyote Rock Ranch Non Pro

Bridle Spectacular Reserve Championship and $1,992 on He Be Fierce with a 650

composite. He Be Fierce is by Peptoboonsmal out of Smart Starlight.

Virgil Valdez Wins 2011 NRCHA Stakes

Intermediate Non Pro Bridle and Novice Non Pro

Bridle!
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            Saturday, March 26, was a big day for Virgil Valdez. He was competing at the

National Reined Cow Horse Association Stakes in Nampa, Idaho, where he won two

Championships and one Reserve title on his horse He Be Fierce.

With a 650 composite, the pair won the Coyote Rock Ranch Non Pro Bridle

Spectacular Reserve Championship and $1,992. They also finished as the

Champions of both the Intermediate Non Pro Bridle and the Novice Non Pro Bridle

with a 433.5 total on two, taking home $1,300 in the Intermediate Non Pro Bridle and

$1,200 in the Novice Non Pro Bridle.

"He worked really good in the herd work of the Non Pro Bridle Spectacular,"

noted Valdez, who marked a 216.5. "I thank my herd help, which was Corey Cushing,

Todd Crawford, Zane Davis, and Darren Miller."

That herd work was followed by a 216 in the rein work and a 217.5 in the cow

work. "The night before the rein work Keith Vogel and Chase Trahern helped me with

my run downs. I really appreciate them. My cow work was awesome. It was really good

and we had a real good cow," he said.

Valdez has owned He Be Fierce, by Peptoboonsmal out of Smart Starlight, for

a year-and-a-half. He Be Fierce was originally trained by Zane Davis, who won the

NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity on Reymanator shortly after Valdez bought the gelding.

"Zane has been great and helped me a bunch. This horse is maturing and making a

nice bridle horse - he has a world of talent," noted Valdez.

The Alamosa, Colorado, Non Pro had several people to thank. "I thank Don

Murphy, as well as his daughter Nelle. Don has probably been the most influential

person," he said. "I also thank Blue Allen. He's my neighbor and he lets me take cattle

over there and use his arena. I also thank my brother and sister-in-law, Robert and

Betty Lou Valdez - they haul my horse around a lot."

Daniel Perez and Colonels Classy Cash were the Intermediate Non Pro Bridle

Reserve Champions with a 424, collecting $975. Colonels Classy Cash, is by Nu

Cash out of Tangy Cha Cha.

Debbie Proctor and Hes A Smokin Indian, by Hickorys Indian Pep out of

Baroak Again, won the Novice Non Pro Bridle Reserve Championship. The pair

scored a 428 and won $900.

Wade Reaney Wins Open Hackamore at 2011

NRCHA Stakes on Little Gritty Kitty
            On Friday, March 25, Wade Reaney won the 2011 National Reined Cow Horse

Association Stakes Open Two Rein. The very next day, he returned to the Idaho Horse

Park in Nampa, Idaho, to claim the Open Hackamore Championship, this time on

Little Gritty Kitty.
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            The Plymouth Falls, Idaho, trainer showed the now 4-year-old mare, by Cats

Merada and out of Short Stop Sis, as a Futurity horse, missing the Open Snaffle Bit

Futurity Finals but winning the Championship at the Colorado Futurity and the Reserve

Championship of the Magic Valley Futurity. "I haven't had her back very long - she had

the winter off and we have just been getting her back in shape," noted Reaney. "We

put her in the hackamore to try it out. There are still some things to work on but she

showed pretty honest in it."

            Little Gritty Kitty, owned by Double S Quarter Horses, marked 216 in both the

rein and cow work. "That 216 in the rein work is pretty good for her - that's what she's

capable of doing," he said. "We had a tough cow. They had a little trouble getting it

into the pen, and I was wincing a little thinking 'Oh no!' She handled it really well."

            Reaney plans to continue showing Little Gritty Kitty, who added $2,864 to her

lifetime earnings with the win, in Limited Age Events.

            The Reserve Championship went to Ken Wold who had a 431.5 composite

(214/217.5) on  Shes A Catty Lady. The NRCHA Hall of Famer and Shes A Catty

Lady, by Cowboy Cattylac out of Lady Rolena, won $2,148. Shes A Catty Lady is

owned by Victory Phelps.

Matt Koch and Above Da Best Tenino Win Limited

Open Hackamore at 2011 NRCHA Stakes
            The Limited Open Hackamore Championship of the 2011 National Reined

Cow Horse Association Stakes was decided Saturday, March 26, at the Idaho Horse

Park in Nampa, Idaho. In the end, it was Arthur, Nebraska, trainer Matt Koch who took

top honors, winning the Championship on his horse Above Da Best Tenino, and the

Reserve title on FF Black Moon, owned by Haythorn Land and Cattle Company.

            Koch and Above Da Best Tenino scored 209.5 in the rein work, and followed

that with a 204 in the fence work, winning $1,440. "He was decent in the reining. We

had a little trouble down the fence but he kept it together just enough," he explained.

            Koch purchased Above Da Best Tenino as a yearling for a prospect. "I figured

that if he didn't make a show horse I could make a ranch or rope horse out of him," he

said. "He happened to make a show horse."

            Koch's Reserve Champion mount, FF Black Moon, is owned by Haythorn Land

and Cattle, which Koch works for. FF Black Moon, by Figure Four Chex and out of

Boon Buttercup, marked 205.5 in the rein work and 205 in the cow work, winning 960.

            "I think what is really neat about both of these horses is that they get used on

the ranch - they're not just show horses. They work and rope, too," he said. "I think that

makes them better show horses because they've got a work ethic."

Heather Livingston and Soula Jule Doll Win Non
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Heather Livingston and Soula Jule Doll Win Non

Pro Hackamore at 2011 NRCHA Stakes
            Heather Livingston and her mare, Soula Jule Doll, bested the Non Pro

Hackamore competition at the National Reined Cow Horse Association Stakes in

Nampa, Idaho, with a 430.5 composite. The win netted a check for $1,250.

            "She was good in the rein work and real honest. The only bobble we had was

an overspin on our second spin. I don't know if it was me or her but one of us took an

extra step," joked Livingston of Atascadero, California. "In the cow work our cow

challenged us a little bit, but she got up there and did her job. She's definitely as good

of a horse as I ride her to be."

            Livingston is seldom seen at horse shows without her husband, Rory. "He's the

wind beneath my wings and is always there supporting me. Regardless of what

happens he always has a smile on his face. This is his trophy - I just got it for him," she

said. She added a thanks to the Idaho Horse Park, the home of the NRCHA Stakes,

saying, "I also thank everyone here with the facility. They deserve major kudos

because they have made it really nice to be here."

            Livingston and Soula Jule Doll have had a big week, finishing Reserve in the

Amateur division of the Stakes competition the day before. "I had a bobble in the herd

work - but that bobble was all mine," she said.

            The Reserve title and accompanying check for $750 went to Diane Edwards,

who rode her horse Weavers Smokin Boon to a 416.5 total. Weavers Smokin Boon is

by Merada Ima Boonsmal out of A Smokin Dual.

Wilder Jones Wins Youth Limited and Youth Bridle

at 2011 NRCHA Stakes
            Wilder Jones has had a successful show during the National Reined Cow

Horse Association Stakes in Nampa, Idaho. On Friday, March 26, he won the Non Pro

Limited and $5K Non Pro Limited Championships on Very Smart Flo Jo. On

Saturday, he came back to win two more titles - the Youth Limited on Very Smart Flo

Jo, and the Youth Bridle on More Magic Please.

            In the Non Pro Limited, Wilder, of King Hill, Idaho, marked a 424, winning

$380. "I was actually on More Magic Please warming up more than Very Smart Flo

Jo, so when I went to do my first slow circle I changed leads and got docked. We did

well in the stops and turnarounds, and handled the cow in the boxing," he said.

Wilder then waited for two horses before showing More Magic Please in the

Youth Bridle, where they scored a 434.5 and collected $880. "He did just like I wanted.

I have had so much trouble showing him, so I feel accomplished that we did so well,"

he said. "He slowed down like I wanted and handled the cow like he was supposed
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he said. "He slowed down like I wanted and handled the cow like he was supposed

to."

Wilder was well mounted, as Very Smart Flo Jo, by Very Smart Remedy and

out of Teena Cash Flo, has more than $82,000 in earnings, while More Magic Please,

by Chic Please and out of Magical Lena, is a former NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Non

Pro Champion. Both horses were trained by Jone's mother, NRCHA Million Dollar

Rider Anne Reynolds.

            Jones had numerous people to thank. "I thank my mom for all her help, as well

as my grandmother Joyce Pearson. I also thank Jaton Lord, Nick Dowers, Kendal

Thomas, Jalene Bruce, and Jake Telford," he said. "I also really thank my dad, Nate

Jones, for coming to watch me today. He wasn't able to be here yesterday but he

made it today."
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